
Effient® (prasugrel) tablets
Brief Summary of Prescribing Information
BRIEF SUMMARY: Please see Full Prescribing Information
for additional information about Effient.

WARNING: BLEEDING RISK
Effient can cause significant, sometimes fatal, bleeding [see
Warnings and Precautions (5.1 and 5.2) and Adverse Reactions
(6.1)].
Do not use Effient in patients with active pathological bleeding
or a history of transient ischemic attack or stroke [see
Contraindications (4.1 and 4.2)].
In patients ≥75 years of age, Effient is generally not
recommended, because of the increased risk of fatal and
intracranial bleeding and uncertain benefit, except in high-
risk situations (patients with diabetes or a history of prior MI)
where its effect appears to be greater and its use may be
considered [see Use in Specific Populations (8.5)].
Do not start Effient in patients likely to undergo urgent
coronary artery bypass graft surgery (CABG). When possible,
discontinue Effient at least 7 days prior to any surgery.

Additional risk factors for bleeding include:
s�BODY�WEIGHT�<60 kg
s�PROPENSITY�TO�BLEED
s�CONCOMITANT�USE�OF�MEDICATIONS�THAT�INCREASE�THE�RISK�OF

bleeding (e.g., warfarin, heparin, fibrinolytic therapy,
chronic use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
[NSAIDs])

Suspect bleeding in any patient who is hypotensive and has
recently undergone coronary angiography, percutaneous
coronary intervention (PCI), CABG, or other surgical procedures
in the setting of Effient.

If possible, manage bleeding without discontinuing Effient.
Discontinuing Effient, particularly in the first few weeks after
acute coronary syndrome, increases the risk of subsequent
cardiovascular events [see Warnings and Precautions (5.3)].

1 INDICATIONS AND USAGE
1.1 Acute Coronary Syndrome: Effient® is indicated to reduce
the rate of thrombotic cardiovascular (CV) events (including stent
thrombosis) in patients with acute coronary syndrome (ACS) who
are to be managed with percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)
as follows:
s�0ATIENTS�WITH�UNSTABLE�ANGINA��5!	�OR�NON34ELEVATION�MYOCARDIAL

INFARCTION��.34%-)	�
s�0ATIENTS� WITH� 34ELEVATION� MYOCARDIAL� INFARCTION� �34%-)	� WHEN�

managed with primary or delayed PCI.
Effient has been shown to reduce the rate of a combined endpoint of
cardiovascular death, nonfatal myocardial infarction (MI), or nonfatal
STROKE�COMPARED�TO�CLOPIDOGREL� 4HE�DIFFERENCE�BETWEEN�TREATMENTS
was driven predominantly by MI, with no difference on strokes and
little difference on CV death [see Clinical Studies (14)].
It is generally recommended that antiplatelet therapy be administered
promptly in the management of ACS because many cardiovascular
events occur within hours of initial presentation. In the clinical trial that
established the efficacy of Effient, Effient and the control drug were
NOT�ADMINISTERED�TO�5!�.34%-)�PATIENTS�UNTIL�CORONARY�ANATOMY�WAS
established. For the small fraction of patients that required urgent
CABG after treatment with Effient, the risk of significant bleeding was
substantial [see Warnings and Precautions (5.2)]. Because the large
majority of patients are managed without CABG, however, treatment
can be considered before determining coronary anatomy if need for
#!"'�IS�CONSIDERED�UNLIKELY�4HE�ADVANTAGES�OF�EARLIER�TREATMENT�WITH
Effient must then be balanced against the increased rate of bleeding
in patients who do need to undergo urgent CABG.

2 DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
Initiate Effient treatment as a single 60 mg oral loading dose and
then continue at 10 mg orally once daily. Patients taking Effient
should also take aspirin (75 mg to 325 mg) daily [see Drug
Interactions (7) and Clinical Pharmacology (12.3)]. Effient may be
administered with or without food [see Clinical Pharmacology (12.3)
and Clinical Studies (14)].
Dosing in Low Weight Patients: Compared to patients weighing ≥60
kg, patients weighing <60 kg have an increased exposure to the
active metabolite of prasugrel and an increased risk of bleeding on a
10 mg once daily maintenance dose. Consider lowering the
maintenance dose to 5 mg in patients <���KG�4HE�EFFECTIVENESS�AND
safety of the 5 mg dose have not been prospectively studied.

4 CONTRAINDICATIONS
4.1 Active Bleeding: Effient is contraindicated in patients with active
pathological bleeding such as peptic ulcer or intracranial hemorrhage
[see Warnings and Precautions (5.1) and Adverse Reactions (6.1)].

4.2 Prior Transient Ischemic Attack or Stroke: Effient is
contraindicated in patients with a history of prior transient ischemic
ATTACK��4)!	�OR�STROKE� )N�42)4/.4)-)�����42ial to Assess Improvement

in 4HERAPEUTIC� /UTCOMES� BY� /ptimizing Platelet InhibitioN with
0RASUGREL	� PATIENTS� WITH� A� HISTORY� OF� 4)!� OR� ISCHEMIC� STROKE� �>3 
months prior to enrollment) had a higher rate of stroke on Effient
(6.5%; of which 4.2% were thrombotic stroke and 2.3% were
intracranial hemorrhage [ICH]) than on clopidogrel (1.2%; all
thrombotic). In patients without such a history, the incidence of stroke
was 0.9% (0.2% ICH) and 1.0% (0.3% ICH) with Effient and
clopidogrel, respectively. Patients with a history of ischemic stroke
within 3 months of screening and patients with a history of
HEMORRHAGIC�STROKE�AT�ANY�TIME�WERE�EXCLUDED�FROM�42)4/.4)-)����
0ATIENTS�WHO�EXPERIENCE�A�STROKE�OR�4)!�WHILE�ON�%FlENT�GENERALLY
should have therapy discontinued [see Adverse Reactions (6.1) and
Clinical Studies (14)].

5 WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
5.1 General Risk of Bleeding: 4HIENOPYRIDINES� INCLUDING� %FlENT�
increase the risk of bleeding. With the dosing regimens used in
42)4/.4)-)���� 4)-)��4HROMBOLYSIS�IN�-YOCARDIAL�)NFARCTION	�-AJOR
(clinically overt bleeding associated with a fall in hemoglobin ≥5 g/dL,
OR�INTRACRANIAL�HEMORRHAGE	�AND�4)-)�-INOR��OVERT�BLEEDING�ASSOCIATED
with a fall in hemoglobin of ≥3 g/dL but <5 g/dL) bleeding events were
more common on Effient than on clopidogrel [see Adverse Reactions
(6.1)]� 4HE� BLEEDING� RISK� IS� HIGHEST� INITIALLY� AS� SHOWN� IN� &IGURE� �
(events through 450 days; inset shows events through 7 days).

Figure 1: Non-CABG-Related TIMI Major or Minor
Bleeding Events
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Suspect bleeding in any patient who is hypotensive and has recently
undergone coronary angiography, PCI, CABG, or other surgical
procedures even if the patient does not have overt signs of bleeding.
$O�NOT�USE�%FlENT�IN�PATIENTS�WITH�ACTIVE�BLEEDING� PRIOR�4)!�OR�STROKE
[see Contraindications (4.1 and 4.2)].
/THER�RISK�FACTORS�FOR�BLEEDING�ARE�
s�!GE�≥75 years. Because of the risk of bleeding (including fatal

bleeding) and uncertain effectiveness in patients ≥75 years of age,
use of Effient is generally not recommended in these patients,
EXCEPT�IN�HIGHRISK�SITUATIONS��PATIENTS�WITH�DIABETES�OR�HISTORY OF
myocardial infarction) where its effect appears to be greater and
its use may be considered [see Adverse Reactions (6.1), Use in
Specific Populations (8.5), Clinical Pharmacology (12.3), and
Clinical Trials (14)].

s�#!"'� OR� OTHER� SURGICAL� PROCEDURE� [see Warnings and 
Precautions (5.2)].

s�"ODY�WEIGHT�����KG� #ONSIDER�A�LOWER����MG	�MAINTENANCE�DOSE
[see Dosage and Administration (2), Adverse Reactions (6.1), Use
in Specific Populations (8.6)].

s�0ROPENSITY�TO�BLEED��E�G�� RECENT�TRAUMA� RECENT�SURGERY� RECENT�OR
recurrent gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding, active peptic ulcer disease,
or severe hepatic impairment) [see Adverse Reactions (6.1) and
Use in Specific Populations (8.8)].

s�-EDICATIONS� THAT� INCREASE� THE� RISK� OF� BLEEDING� �e.g., oral
ANTICOAGULANTS� CHRONIC� USE� OF� NONSTEROIDAL� ANTIINmAMMATORY
drugs [NSAIDs], and fibrinolytic agents).Aspirin and heparin were
COMMONLY� USED� IN�42)4/.4)-)� �� [see Drug Interactions (7),
Clinical Studies (14)].

4HIENOPYRIDINES� INHIBIT� PLATELET� AGGREGATION� FOR� THE� LIFETIME� OF� THE
PLATELET� ����� DAYS	� SO� WITHHOLDING� A� DOSE� WILL� NOT� BE� USEFUL� IN
managing a bleeding event or the risk of bleeding associated with an
INVASIVE� PROCEDURE� "ECAUSE� THE� HALFLIFE� OF� PRASUGREL�S� ACTIVE
metabolite is short relative to the lifetime of the platelet, it may be
possible to restore hemostasis by administering exogenous platelets;
however, platelet transfusions within 6 hours of the loading dose or 4
hours of the maintenance dose may be less effective.

5.2 Coronary Artery Bypass Graft Surgery-Related Bleeding: 4HE
risk of bleeding is increased in patients receiving Effient who undergo
CABG. If possible, Effient should be discontinued at least 7 days prior
to CABG.

/F�THE�����PATIENTS�WHO�UNDERWENT�#!"'�DURING�42)4/.4)-)���� THE
RATES�OF�#!"'RELATED�4)-)�-AJOR�OR�-INOR�BLEEDING�WERE�������IN�THE
Effient group and 4.5% in the clopidogrel group [see Adverse
Reactions (6.1)]�4HE�HIGHER�RISK�FOR�BLEEDING�EVENTS�IN�PATIENTS�TREATED
with Effient persisted up to 7 days from the most recent dose of study
drug. For patients receiving a thienopyridine within 3 days prior to

#!"'� THE�FREQUENCIES�OF�4)-)�-AJOR�OR�-INOR�BLEEDING�WERE�������
(12 of 45 patients) in the Effient group, compared with 5.0% (3 of 60
patients) in the clopidogrel group. For patients who received their last
dose of thienopyridine within 4 to 7 days prior to CABG, the frequencies
DECREASED� TO����������OF����PATIENTS	� IN� THE�PRASUGREL�GROUP�AND�
��������OF����PATIENTS	�IN�THE�CLOPIDOGREL�GROUP�
$O�NOT�START�%FlENT�IN�PATIENTS�LIKELY�TO�UNDERGO�URGENT�#!"'� #!"'
related bleeding may be treated with transfusion of blood products,
including packed red blood cells and platelets; however, platelet
transfusions within 6 hours of the loading dose or 4 hours of the
maintenance dose may be less effective.

5.3 Discontinuation of Effient: Discontinue thienopyridines, including
%FlENT� FOR�ACTIVE�BLEEDING� ELECTIVE�SURGERY� STROKE� OR�4)!�4HE�OPTIMAL
duration of thienopyridine therapy is unknown. In patients who are
managed with PCI and stent placement, premature discontinuation of
any antiplatelet medication, including thienopyridines, conveys an
increased risk of stent thrombosis, myocardial infarction, and death.
Patients who require premature discontinuation of a thienopyridine
will be at increased risk for cardiac events. Lapses in therapy should
be avoided, and if thienopyridines must be temporarily discontinued
because of an adverse event(s), they should be restarted as soon as
possible [see Contraindications (4.1 and 4.2) and Warnings and
Precautions (5.1)]. 

5.4 Thrombotic Thrombocytopenic Purpura: 4HROMBOTIC
THROMBOCYTOPENIC�PURPURA��440	�HAS�BEEN�REPORTED�WITH�THE�USE�OF�
other thienopyridines, sometimes after a brief exposure (<2 weeks).
440� IS� A� SERIOUS� CONDITION� THAT� CAN� BE� FATAL� AND� REQUIRES� URGENT�
TREATMENT� INCLUDING� PLASMAPHERESIS� �PLASMA� EXCHANGE	� 440� IS
characterized by thrombocytopenia, microangiopathic hemolytic
anemia (schistocytes [fragment red blood cells] seen on peripheral
smear), neurological findings, renal dysfunction, and fever.

6 ADVERSE REACTIONS
6.1 Clinical Trials Experience: 4HE� FOLLOWING� SERIOUS� ADVERSE
reactions are also discussed elsewhere in the labeling:
s "LEEDING� [see Boxed Warning and Warnings and Precautions

(5.1, 5.2)]
s� 4HROMBOTIC� THROMBOCYTOPENIC� PURPURA� [see Warnings and

Precautions (5.4)]
Safety in patients with ACS undergoing PCI was evaluated in a
CLOPIDOGRELCONTROLLED�STUDY�42)4/.4)-)���� IN�WHICH������PATIENTS
were treated with Effient (60 mg loading dose and 10 mg once daily)
FOR�A�MEDIAN�OF������MONTHS�������PATIENTS�WERE�TREATED�FOR�OVER��
MONTHS�� ����� PATIENTS� WERE� TREATED� FOR� MORE� THAN� �� YEAR	� 4HE
population treated with Effient was 27 to 96 years of age, 25%
FEMALE��AND�����#AUCASIAN�!LL�PATIENTS�IN�THE�42)4/.4)-)����STUDY
WERE�TO�RECEIVE�ASPIRIN� 4HE�DOSE�OF�CLOPIDOGREL�IN�THIS�STUDY�WAS�A
300 mg loading dose and 75 mg once daily.

Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying conditions,
adverse reaction rates observed in the clinical trials cannot be directly
compared with the rates observed in other clinical trials of another
DRUG�AND�MAY�NOT�REmECT�THE�RATES�OBSERVED�IN�PRACTICE�

Drug Discontinuation�4HE�RATE�OF�STUDY�DRUG�DISCONTINUATION�BECAUSE
of adverse reactions was 7.2% for Effient and 6.3% for 
clopidogrel. Bleeding was the most common adverse reaction 
leading to study drug discontinuation for both drugs (2.5% for 
Effient and 1.4% for clopidogrel).

Bleeding: Bleeding Unrelated to CABG Surgery �)N�42)4/.4)-)�����
OVERALL� RATES� OF� 4)-)� -AJOR� OR� -INOR� BLEEDING� ADVERSE� REACTIONS
unrelated to coronary artery bypass graft surgery (CABG) were
SIGNIlCANTLY�HIGHER�ON�%FlENT�THAN�ON�CLOPIDOGREL��AS�SHOWN�IN�4ABLE���

Table 1: Non-CABG-Related Bleedinga (TRITON-TIMI 38)

Effient (%)
(N=6741)

Clopidogrel (%)
(N=6716)

p-value

4)-)�-AJOR�OR�-INOR�BLEEDING 4.5 3.4 p=0.002

4)-)�-AJOR�BLEEDINGb 2.2 1.7 p=0.029

���,IFETHREATENING 1.3 ��� p=0.015
Fatal 0.3 0.1
Symptomatic intracranial
hemorrhage (ICH)

0.3 0.3

Requiring inotropes 0.3 0.1
Requiring surgical
intervention

0.3 0.3

Requiring transfusion
(≥4 units)

0.7 0.5

4)-)�-INOR�BLEEDINGb 2.4 1.9 p=0.022

a Patients may be counted in more than one row.
b See 5.1 for definition.

&IGURE� �� DEMONSTRATES� NON#!"'� RELATED� 4)-)� -AJOR� OR� -INOR
BLEEDING� 4HE�BLEEDING�RATE�IS�HIGHEST�INITIALLY� AS�SHOWN�IN�&IGURE��
(inset: Days 0 to 7) [see Warnings and Precautions (5.1)].
Bleeding rates in patients with the risk factors of age ≥75 years and
weight <���KG�ARE�SHOWN�IN�4ABLE���
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Low Heart Function May Accelerate Brain Aging
B Y  H E I D I  S P L E T E

FROM CIRCULATION

R
educed heart function might be
associated with signs of preclini-
cal brain aging, based on a review

of data from the observational Fram-
ingham Heart Study.

Investigators led by Angela Jefferson,
Ph.D., of Boston University, found that
cardiac output, adjusted for body size,

was significantly associated with the rate
of change in brain volume as the study
participants aged. 

Because initial research studies on the
effects of cardiac output on brain aging
were conducted on small samples of re-
ferred patients with clinical cardiovascu-
lar disease and were not systematically
adjusted for environmental risk factors
known to contribute to both central ner-
vous system and myocardial injury, Dr.

Jefferson and her colleagues sought to
determine if the relationship existed in
patients who were free of clinical de-
mentia or stroke. On the basis of previ-
ous findings from animal and clinical
studies, they “hypothesized that MRI-as-
sessed cardiac function is associated with
cognitive and neuroimaging markers of
preclinical Alzheimer’s disease and cere-
brovascular disease.”

The investigators reviewed brain and

heart MRI data from 1,504 adults aged
34-84 years, excluding individuals with a
documented history of clinical stroke,
transient ischemic attack, or dementia.
The average age was 61 years; 54% were
women. In the ongoing study, partici-
pants are assessed every 4-8 years (Cir-
culation 2010 Aug. 2 [doi:10.1161/
circulationaha.109.905091]).

Low cardiac index (defined as less than
2.5 L/min per m2) was identified in 415



Table 2: Bleeding Rates for Non-CABG-Related Bleeding by
Weight and Age (TRITON-TIMI 38)

Major/Minor Fatal

Effient
(%)

Clopidogrel
(%)

Effient
(%)

Clopidogrel
(%)

Weight <��KG��.����
Effient, N=356 clopidogrel)

10.1 6.5 0.0 0.3

Weight ≥60kg (N=6373
Effient, N=6299 clopidogrel)

4.2 3.3 0.3 0.1

Age <���YEARS��.�����
%FlENT��.������CLOPIDOGREL	

��� 2.9 0.2 0.1

Age ≥���YEARS��.����
%FlENT��.�����CLOPIDOGREL	

9.0 6.9 1.0 0.1

Bleeding Related to CABG � )N� 42)4/.4)-)� ��� ���� PATIENTS� WHO
received a thienopyridine underwent CABG during the course of the
STUDY� 4HE� RATE� OF� #!"'RELATED�4)-)� -AJOR� OR� -INOR� BLEEDING� WAS�
������FOR�THE�%FlENT�GROUP�AND������IN�THE�CLOPIDOGREL�GROUP��4ABLE��	��
4HE�HIGHER�RISK�FOR�BLEEDING�ADVERSE�REACTIONS�IN�PATIENTS�TREATED�WITH
Effient persisted up to 7 days from the most recent dose of study drug.

Table 3: CABG-Related Bleedinga (TRITON-TIMI 38)

Effient (%)
(N=213)

Clopidogrel (%)
(N=224)

4)-)�-AJOR�OR�-INOR�BLEEDING 14.1 4.5

4)-)�-AJOR�BLEEDING 11.3 3.6

Fatal 0.9 0

Reoperation ��� 0.5

4RANSFUSION�OF�≥5 units 6.6 2.2

Intracranial hemorrhage 0 0

4)-)�-INOR�BLEEDING ��� 0.9
a Patients may be counted in more than one row.

Bleeding Reported as Adverse Reactions� � (EMORRHAGIC� EVENTS
REPORTED AS�ADVERSE�REACTIONS�IN�42)4/.4)-)����WERE��FOR�%FlENT�
and clopidogrel, respectively: epistaxis (6.2%, 3.3%), gastrointestinal
hemorrhage (1.5%, 1.0%), hemoptysis (0.6%, 0.5%), subcutaneous
HEMATOMA ������ ����	� POSTPROCEDURAL HEMORRHAGE ������
0.2%), retroperitoneal hemorrhage (0.3%, 0.2%), and retinal
hemorrhage (0.0%, 0.1%).
Malignancies�$URING�42)4/.4)-)����NEWLY�DIAGNOSED�MALIGNANCIES
were reported in 1.6% and 1.2% of patients treated with prasugrel
AND�CLOPIDOGREL� RESPECTIVELY� 4HE�SITES�CONTRIBUTING�TO�THE�DIFFERENCES
were primarily colon and lung. It is unclear if these observations are
CAUSALLYRELATED�OR�ARE�RANDOM�OCCURRENCES�
/THER�!DVERSE�%VENTS� )N�42)4/.4)-)����COMMON�AND�OTHER�IMPORTANT
NONHEMORRHAGIC� ADVERSE� EVENTS� WERE� FOR� %FlENT� AND� CLOPIDOGREL��
respectively: severe thrombocytopenia (0.06%, 0.04%), anemia (2.2%, 
2.0%), abnormal hepatic function (0.22%, 0.27%), allergic reactions
������������	�AND�ANGIOEDEMA�������������	�4ABLE���SUMMARIZES
the adverse events reported by at least 2.5% of patients.

Table 4: Non-Hemorrhagic Treatment Emergent Adverse Events
Reported by at Least 2.5% of Patients in Either Group

Effient (%)
(N=6741)

Clopidogrel (%)
(N=6716)

Hypertension 7.5 7.1

Hypercholesterolemia/Hyperlipidemia 7.0 7.4

Headache 5.5 5.3

Back pain 5.0 4.5

Dyspnea 4.9 4.5

Nausea 4.6 4.3

Dizziness 4.1 4.6

Cough 3.9 4.1

Hypotension 3.9 ���

Fatigue 3.7 ���

.ONCARDIAC�CHEST�PAIN 3.1 3.5

Atrial fibrillation 2.9 3.1

Bradycardia 2.9 2.4

Leukopenia (<4 x 109 WBC/L) ��� 3.5

Rash ��� 2.4

Pyrexia 2.7 2.2

Peripheral edema 2.7 3.0

Pain in extremity 2.6 2.6

Diarrhea 2.3 2.6

7 DRUG INTERACTIONS
7.1 Warfarin: Coadministration of Effient and warfarin increases the
risk of bleeding [see Warnings and Precautions (5.1) and Clinical
Pharmacology (12.3)].

7.2 Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs: Coadministration of
Effient and NSAIDs (used chronically) may increase the risk of bleeding
[see Warnings and Precautions (5.1)].

7.3 Other Concomitant Medications: Effient can be administered
with drugs that are inducers or inhibitors of cytochrome P450
enzymes [see Clinical Pharmacology (12.3)].

Effient can be administered with aspirin (75 mg to 325 mg per day),
heparin, GPIIb/IIIa inhibitors, statins, digoxin, and drugs that elevate
gastric pH, including proton pump inhibitors and H2 blockers [see
Clinical Pharmacology (12.3)].

8 USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
8.1 Pregnancy: Pregnancy Category B �4HERE�ARE�NO�ADEQUATE�AND
well controlled studies of Effient use in pregnant women. Reproductive
and developmental toxicology studies in rats and rabbits at doses of
up to 30 times the recommended therapeutic exposures in humans
(based on plasma exposures to the major circulating human
metabolite) revealed no evidence of fetal harm; however, animal
studies are not always predictive of a human response. Effient should
be used during pregnancy only if the potential benefit to the mother
justifies the potential risk to the fetus.
In embryo fetal developmental toxicology studies, pregnant rats and
rabbits received prasugrel at maternally toxic oral doses equivalent to
more than 40 times the human exposure. A slight decrease in pup
body weight was observed; but, there were no structural malformations
in either species. In prenatal and postnatal rat studies, maternal
treatment with prasugrel had no effect on the behavioral or
reproductive development of the offspring at doses greater than 150
times the human exposure [see Nonclinical Toxicology (13.1)].

8.3 Nursing Mothers: It is not known whether Effient is excreted in
human milk; however, metabolites of Effient were found in rat milk.
Because many drugs are excreted in human milk, prasugrel should be
used during nursing only if the potential benefit to the mother justifies
the potential risk to the nursing infant.

8.4 Pediatric Use: Safety and effectiveness in pediatric patients have
not been established [see Clinical Pharmacology (12.3)].

8.5 Geriatric Use: )N�42)4/.4)-)���� ������OF�PATIENTS�WERE�≥65
years of age and 13.2% were ≥���YEARS�OF�AGE��4HE�RISK�OF�BLEEDING
increased with advancing age in both treatment groups, although the
relative risk of bleeding (Effient compared with clopidogrel) was
similar across age groups.

Patients ≥75 years of age who received Effient had an increased risk
of fatal bleeding events (1.0%) compared to patients who received
clopidogrel (0.1%). In patients ≥75 years of age, symptomatic
INTRACRANIAL�HEMORRHAGE�OCCURRED�IN���PATIENTS������	�WHO�RECEIVED
Effient and in 3 patients (0.3%) who received clopidogrel. Because of
the risk of bleeding, and because effectiveness is uncertain in patients
≥75 years of age [see Clinical Studies (14)], use of Effient is generally
NOT� RECOMMENDED� IN� THESE� PATIENTS� EXCEPT� IN� HIGHRISK� SITUATIONS
(diabetes and past history of myocardial infarction) where its effect
appears to be greater and its use may be considered [see Warnings
and Precautions (5.1), Clinical Pharmacology (12.3), and Clinical
Studies (14)].

8.6 Low Body Weight: )N�42)4/.4)-)���� �����OF�PATIENTS�TREATED
with Effient had body weight <60 kg. Individuals with body weight <60
kg had an increased risk of bleeding and an increased exposure to the
active metabolite of prasugrel [see Dosage and Administration (2),
Warnings and Precautions (5.1), and Clinical Pharmacology (12.3)]. 
#ONSIDER�LOWERING�THE�MAINTENANCE�DOSE�TO���MG�IN�PATIENTS�����KG�
4HE� EFFECTIVENESS� AND� SAFETY� OF� THE� �� MG� DOSE� HAVE� NOT� BEEN
prospectively studied.

8.7 Renal Impairment: No dosage adjustment is necessary for
PATIENTS�WITH�RENAL�IMPAIRMENT�4HERE�IS�LIMITED�EXPERIENCE�IN�PATIENTS
WITH�ENDSTAGE�RENAL�DISEASE�[see Clinical Pharmacology (12.3)].

8.8 Hepatic Impairment: No dosage adjustment is necessary in
PATIENTS�WITH�MILD�TO�MODERATE�HEPATIC�IMPAIRMENT��#HILD0UGH�#LASS
!�AND�"	�4HE�PHARMACOKINETICS�AND�PHARMACODYNAMICS�OF�PRASUGREL�
in patients with severe hepatic disease have not been studied, but
such patients are generally at higher risk of bleeding [see Warnings
and Precautions (5.1) and Clinical Pharmacology (12.3)].

8.9 Metabolic Status: In healthy subjects, patients with stable
atherosclerosis, and patients with ACS receiving prasugrel, there was
no relevant effect of genetic variation in CYP2B6, CYP2C9, CYP2C19,
OR�#90�!��ON�THE�PHARMACOKINETICS�OF�PRASUGREL�S�ACTIVE�METABOLITE
or its inhibition of platelet aggregation.

10 OVERDOSAGE

10.1 Signs and Symptoms: Platelet inhibition by prasugrel is rapid
and irreversible, lasting for the life of the platelet, and is unlikely to be
increased in the event of an overdose. In rats, lethality was observed
after administration of 2000 mg/kg. Symptoms of acute toxicity in
dogs included emesis, increased serum alkaline phosphatase, and
hepatocellular atrophy. Symptoms of acute toxicity in rats included
mydriasis, irregular respiration, decreased locomotor activity, ptosis,
staggering gait, and lacrimation.

10.2 Recommendations about Specific Treatment: Platelet
TRANSFUSION�MAY�RESTORE�CLOTTING�ABILITY�4HE�PRASUGREL�ACTIVE�METABOLITE
is not likely to be removed by dialysis.

13 NONCLINICAL TOXICOLOGY
13.1 Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility:
Carcinogenesis �.O�COMPOUNDRELATED�TUMORS�WERE�OBSERVED�IN�A
�YEAR�RAT�STUDY�WITH�PRASUGREL�AT�ORAL�DOSES�UP�TO�����MG�KG�DAY
(>100 times the recommended therapeutic exposures in humans
(based on plasma exposures to the major circulating human
METABOLITE	� 4HERE� WAS� AN� INCREASED� INCIDENCE� OF� TUMORS
(hepatocellular adenomas) in mice exposed for 2 years to high doses
(>250 times the human metabolite exposure).
Mutagenesis �0RASUGREL�WAS�NOT�GENOTOXIC�IN�TWO�in vitro tests (Ames
bacterial gene mutation test, clastogenicity assay in Chinese hamster
fibroblasts) and in one in vivo test (micronucleus test by intraperitoneal
route in mice).
Impairment of Fertility � 0RASUGREL� HAD� NO� EFFECT� ON� FERTILITY
of male and female rats at oral doses up to 300 mg/kg/day
����TIMES�THE�HUMAN�MAJOR�METABOLITE�EXPOSURE�AT�DAILY�DOSE�OF���
mg prasugrel).

17 PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION
See Medication Guide

17.1 Benefits and Risks
s�3UMMARIZE�THE�EFFECTIVENESS�FEATURES�AND�POTENTIAL�SIDE�EFFECTS�OF

Effient.
s�4ELL�PATIENTS�TO�TAKE�%FlENT�EXACTLY�AS�PRESCRIBED�
s��2EMIND�PATIENTS�NOT�TO�DISCONTINUE�%FlENT�WITHOUT�lRST�DISCUSSING

it with the physician who prescribed Effient.
s�2ECOMMEND�THAT�PATIENTS�READ�THE�-EDICATION�'UIDE�

17.2 Bleeding: Inform patients that they:
s�WILL�BRUISE�AND�BLEED�MORE�EASILY�
s�WILL�TAKE�LONGER�THAN�USUAL�TO�STOP�BLEEDING�
s�SHOULD�REPORT�ANY�UNANTICIPATED�PROLONGED�OR�EXCESSIVE�BLEEDING�

or blood in their stool or urine.

17.3 Other Signs and Symptoms Requiring Medical Attention
s� )NFORM�PATIENTS�THAT�440�IS�A�RARE�BUT�SERIOUS�CONDITION�THAT�HAS

been reported with medications in this class of drugs.
s� )NSTRUCT�PATIENTS�TO�GET�PROMPT�MEDICAL�ATTENTION�IF�THEY�EXPERIENCE

any of the following symptoms that cannot otherwise be explained:
fever, weakness, extreme skin paleness, purple skin patches,
yellowing of the skin or eyes, or neurological changes.

17.4 Invasive Procedures: Instruct patients to:
s� INFORM�PHYSICIANS�AND�DENTISTS�THAT�THEY�ARE�TAKING�%FlENT�BEFORE

any invasive procedure is scheduled.
s� TELL� THE�DOCTOR�PERFORMING� THE� INVASIVE�PROCEDURE� TO� TALK� TO� THE

prescribing health care professional before stopping Effient.

17.5 Concomitant Medications: Ask patients to list all prescription
MEDICATIONS� OVERTHECOUNTER�MEDICATIONS� OR�DIETARY�SUPPLEMENTS
they are taking or plan to take so the physician knows about other
treatments that may affect bleeding risk (e.g., warfarin and NSAIDs).
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individuals (28%) after the exclusion of
112 individuals with prevalent cardio-
vascular disease. 

The researchers found that for every
one standard deviation increase in cardiac

index, the total brain volume (measured
as a percentage of total cranial volume)
increased by 0.30%. Cardiac index also in-
creased as lateral ventricular volume de-
creased, but this relationship was not sig-

nificant when individuals with cardio-
vascular disease were excluded.

In a post hoc analysis, the researchers
compared cardiac index tertiles and
changes in brain volume. They used the
highest tertile as the referent, given that
higher cardiac index values reflect health-
ier heart function.

Individuals in the middle tertile for car-
diac index had an average total brain vol-
ume that was 0.35% less than that of
those in the top tertile. Those in the bot-
tom tertile had average total brain vol-
ume of 0.36% less than that of those in
the top tertile. These changes corre-

sponded to an average difference in brain
aging of 1.9 years (a total brain volume
decrease of 0.19% per 1-year increase in
age).

Cardiac index as a continuous variable
was not significantly related to any of the
neuropsychological factor scores. But
low executive function and information
processing nearly reached statistical sig-
nificance in association with low cardiac
index. 

The association between cardiac index
and brain volume was significantly
stronger among adults who were
younger than 60 years, compared with
older adults, and in men compared with
women. However, the association was
not significantly modified by apolipopro-
tein E e4 allele status.

The results were limited by the obser-
vational nature of the study, which can-
not establish causality. 

However, the findings were consistent
with the hypothesis that decreasing car-
diac function is associated with acceler-
ated brain aging, and suggest that low and
low-normal cardiac index values might be
related to brain health, as measured by
brain volume, the investigators said. ■

Major Finding: Individuals in the highest tertile for cardiac index (indicating
healthier heart function) had 0.35% and 0.36% greater total brain volume
than did individuals in the middle and lowest tertiles, respectively.

Data Source: A cross-sectional review of brain and heart MRI data from
1,504 adults in the Framingham Offspring Cohort. 

Disclosures: None of the investigators had financial conflicts to disclose. The
research was supported in part by grants from the National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute’s Framingham Heart Study.
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Study Results
Strong, but
Not Definitive

Teasing out the role of
brain volume in cognitive

function is a challenge, as ear-
ly cognitive changes are often
minimal.

In this study by Dr. Jefferson
and her associates, the fact that
the relationship between brain
volume and cardiac index was
modified by younger age and
male sex strengthens the results.

It is not clear whether a low-
er cardiac index promotes a re-
duction in brain volume that
in turn accelerates neurode-
generation. Previous data indi-
cate that vascular risk factors
can contribute to dementia.
More research is needed in
“vascular cognitive disorders,”
a newly identified term de-
scribing conditions “in which
vascular damage plays a role,
either alone or in combination
with a neurodegenerative or
other process, in the develop-
ment of cognitive impairment
or dementia,” to explore how
addressing vascular risk factors
could modify the course of
different types of dementias.

CLINTON B. WRIGHT, M.D.,
and RALPH L. SACCO, M.D., are
in the department of neurology
at the University of Miami.
Their comments are paraphrased
from an editorial (Circulation
2010 Aug. 4 [doi:10.1161/
circulationaha.110.970301]).
They had no financial conflicts to
disclose.
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